HOW TO REACH US
From the north: Motorway A1 exit Firenze-Impruneta, follow signs direction
Siena taking the superstrada il Palio Firenze-Siena and exit at Siena Sud
(approx. 60 km from Firenze-Impruneta). At the first stop sign turn left, after
200 mt at the roundabout turn right direction Porta Tufi. Follow on the
Massetana Romana road for 300 mt, then turn left entering the Strada dei Tufi
(follow signs Porta Tufi and parking Il Campo). You will find us 200 mt after on
the left, where you will be free to park your car in our private area.
From the south: Motorway A1 exit Bettolle-Valdichiana, take the four-lane
superstrada direction Siena. After about 50 km take the Siena by-pass
direction Firenze and exit immediately at Siena Sud. At the first stop turn left,
after about 200 mt at the roundabout turn right following signs Porta Tufi.
Follow on the Massetana Romana road for 300 mt, then turn left entering the
Strada dei Tufi (follow signs Porta Tufi and parking Il Campo). You will find us
200 mt after on the left, where you will be free to park your car in our private
area.
From Pisa Airport: Take S.G.C superstrada Livorno-Firenze direction Firenze
and exit at Ginestra Fiorentina. Follow for Cerbaia and San Casciano, the signs
“Siena via Superstrada”. At San Casciano enter the superstrada il Palio FirenzeSiena direction Siena and then follow route as above.
By plane:
Nearest airports are Firenze (60 km) and Pisa (150 km).
From “Amerigo Vespucci” Airport of Florence : Shuttle bus to Florence
train station Santa Maria Novella every 45 minutes. From here either by train
to Siena (change at Empoli, 1h 30min), or by Sita bus-line (bus station in front
of the train station Santa Maria Novella, rapid line 1h 15min or direct line 1h
35min).
From “Galileo Galilei” Airport of Pisa: Train S.p.a. daily links the airport to
Siena by bus. Leaving the airport, these are the main stops: AirportPoggibonsi-Siena (P.Gramsci). Tickets can be bought at the information office
inside the airport.

